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About This Game

In "The Space Garden" you can build your own garden across the Universe!
Discover, acquire and grow your plants with love as you watch them evolve.
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space for garden furniture. the space gardens. the taste space covent garden. the small space gardening. outer space garden shop
leicester. the wallace space covent garden. outer space wistow garden centre. a garden space llc. the storage space gardena ca
90248. space for plants garden. which state is called by the space garden of india. the space garden free. the roman garden space
sense and society. space for vertical garden. the space roof garden. outer space garden design. outer space garden shop. outer
space garden design cardiff. outer space gardens. how to maximize the space in garden. space museum garden of the gods. a
garden space michigan. outer space garden company. the space garden of india. the inner space covent garden. outer space
garden design cumbria. space for lease garden grove ca. the garden event space. the white space covent garden. the learning
space westfield garden city. space for garden vegetables. the reflexology space covent garden. outer space garden design
clevedon. outer space garden centre leicester. outer space home & garden ltd. the space covent garden. the pilates space
letchworth garden city. outer space garden furniture. outer space garden leicester. which state is the space garden of india. the
rocket garden at kennedy space center. the garden makerspace. outer space garden design wilmington nc. the garden ecological
paradigms of space history and community

Addictive, cute, a good way to waste some time.. The Space Garden has no instructions and no offline progress. Plantera is the
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better version of this game.. Space Garden is cute & addictive. It's great way to waste some time if you want to play something
but you don't want to pay that much attention. However, it's pretty short. I got over half the achievements in 2 hours of playtime.
With that being said, it's worth the small price I paid for it. (I got it on sale.). Addictive, cute, a good way to waste some time.. It
was a pretty good game at start but once you save, log out and try to log in the next day the save file will have completely
glitched out and you will not be able to play the game ever again after the first play.Not worth the money.. Not worth $4.99, so I
picked it up on sale. not worth even the sale price. I really wanted to enjoy this game but it feels more like a mobile game that
doesn't even have a lot of features to it. it's a simple clicker but it's not even fun. Cute. but not fun.. Enjoyable, non violent game
that young ones can enjoy. Getting coins can seem slow in the beginning. It gets better after a little bit.. Space Garden is cute &
addictive. It's great way to waste some time if you want to play something but you don't want to pay that much attention.
However, it's pretty short. I got over half the achievements in 2 hours of playtime. With that being said, it's worth the small
price I paid for it. (I got it on sale.)
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